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Policies Defined in Speech

at Worcester

INJUNCTION BILL SAFE
i

Says He Will Sign LiabilityLaw

Just Enacted

Declares Organized tabor Xeccssary
to Maintain Equality Between Em-

ployer and Employe but Oppo e

Boycott and Sympathetic Strikes
Scores Insurgents for Opposing Ilia
Railroad Policy Visits Aged Aunt

Worcester Mass April 3 President
Taft donned his railroad anti labor poli-

cies today in a anaeeh In Mechanics
Hall before an audience of several thou
sand railway trainman who wero

a joint convention of the
In the train service which had

been in session for several days
Mr Taft spoke for about an hour and

discussed freely the union labor situation
and the pending legislation In Congress

affecting railroad men Labor organiza-

tions he said were necessary and ho
was for them

Organization is necessary he continued
among railroad employes In order that
they may be upon an equality with
their employers Mr Taft also defended
the Injunction as an equitable
against unlawful Injury but he added
that not only he but his predecessor
Theodore Roosevelt as well believed the
power to issue Injunctions should be lim-

ited so that injunctions should not
issued except upon proper grounds

The audience cheered when Col Roose
vclts name was mentioned

Pending Dill a Good One
The administrations injunction bill now

pending In Congress he said Is a good
bill and should be enacted The President
declared that he stood with members of
the Railway Trainmens unions in op-

posing the boycott and sympathetic
strikes He admitted that he did not know
whether Congress will enact his anti
Injunction bill but added that there are
twq goojl seasons wy It houjd

wa t wag pfomfged by th-
ReDuBHoajjj arty Jn its last natonaiRlsU
form the other was tat the measure
was a step In the right direction

Mr Taft took a shot at the insurgents-
in Congress who are opposing his pro
gramme of railroad legislation because
he cooerred with railway presidents be
fore framing the measure
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Visits Ills Aged Aunt
During the morning the President spent

several hours at Mlllbury whwe he vis-
ited his aunt Miss Della C Torrey He
crossed the Blackston River where he
ueed to go in swimming He went to
divine service at the Second Congrega-
tional Church accompanied by Miss
Torrey Horace D Taft his brother and
Capt Butt After church the President
returned to the Torrey residence for
dinner

At 1 oclock President Taft accompa-
nied by Guy E S Draper of Massachu-
setts and Mayor James Logan of
Worcester entered automobiles and mo-

tored to Worcester Following the Pres-
idents motor car was an automobile
parade through the streets of Worcester
The parade was led by several compa
nies of Massachusetts militia The line
of march was decorated by bunting and
flags and thousands of persons
the sidewalks At one of the downtown
corners an old woman dressed in mourn-
ing attempted to reach the Presidents

She was restrained by a policeman-
Mr Taft reyjbed Mechanics H J1 short

ly after 2 oclock The audience broke
out into loud cheers when President
walked upon the rostrum and took a
chair in the center of the platform He
said in part

Puts Equality Above Ethics
I believe in labor organizations and

if I were skilled enough to become a
member I should apply for membership
The fact is I believe I am an honorary
members of the Steam Shovelers Union
But in spite t that and in spite of my
sympathy with organized labor I put
above them above everything the right
of every man to labor as he wlll to earn
the wages will and if he chooses
to stay out of labor organizations That
is the stand that the President of the
United States must occupy

Labor must organize to be on an
equality with employers and the capital
that its employers have It has shown
in the past that by such organization
and by proper methods it can secure the
wages to which it is entitled It can
secure an Increase when the market is
going up and earnings are increasing
and it can prevent the too hasty reduc
tion when earnings are falling off and
business Js becoming light I therefore
seized the opportunity to come here be
cause I am glad always to discuss the
questions that affect labor They come
to Congress and we must consider them
They are some of the most important
economic questions that we have

Worklns Man Must Succeed-
I look Into the of labor organi

zations thjin which there are no more
intelligent or better organized trades
unions in the world and know that It Is
at the hands of the Intelligent organiza
tions that the cause of labor is to
triumph It Is when labor organizations
are not guided by Intelligence and con
servatism that the cause of labor suffers
and with tKe suffering of labor suffers
the entire community-

In the first place the labor organi-
zation Is a tremendous power and so Is
the organization of capital This whole
age Is full of organization We permit
capital to organize In great concentrated
plants We furnish the artificial entity
called the corporation In Border that It
may act as an individual on the one
hand and we allow labor organizations

Continued on Page 7 Column 5
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WEATHER
t

For the District of Columbia
Maryland and Virginia Cloudy
today rain tomorrow or to
morrow night moderate east to
south winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

l Roosevelt Not to Meet Pope
Maryland Legislature Near End
Tlllman Sconjs Roosevelt
Taft Talks on Policies

Dies After Operation I

Taft Strong In West
Republicans Much Worried

SBnal Brith in Session
News of Alexandria
Tariff Fight Warm In Indiana

4 Editorial
5 Social and Personal

Dr Woodrow Eulogizes Brewer I

6 Sporting
World of Women

9 Views of the People
More Bucket Shop Arrests

IftNagel Talks on Aliens
Rev E Hez Swem Says Farewell

FALLS INTO SEA

Three Drown When Storm Wrecks

German Balloon
Berlin April balloon with a crew

of four men including Dr Delbruck a
member of the Reichstag started at 10

oclock this morning forStettin
It met with difficulties from the outset

owing to a gusty wind Eventually It was
blown over the sea and fell near Rugen
Island

Delbruck and two others of the occu-

pants were drowned

DIAZ BAGS TIGERS

Proves Huntsman Like Roosevelt in
Wilds of Mexico

Gudalajarn Mexico April 3 President
Diaz killed three tigers and several deer
on his recent hunting trip In this State
according to the statement of native
guides It is stated that esplte his
eighty years the President tramped over

country without showing any sign
of fatigue

DIRECTOR MARRIES

HIS PRIMA DONNA

Frances Alda the Bride of

Giulio

sazza

GattiCasazzasa-

zza
general director of tha Metropoli-

tan Opera House and his prima donna

Frances Alda were married this morning-

In Mme AKlas apartments In the
Ansonla
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Mme Alda and Mr GntuCasazza went
down to the city hall on Saturday morn-

ing and got a marriage license from
Clerk Scully just before the office closed
for the day Mrs Randolph Guggen
heimer a friend of Mme Alda and Al
bert J Weber went with them

There was jiot any music and there
were no flower girls or bridesmaids Mrs
Geggaoheimer was Mme AWas matron
of honor and Rawlins Cottons director
of the Metropolitan Opera House was
the best man The only other witness
was Albert J Weber a friend of Mme
AkIn who saw to the preparations for
the wedding

Mr and Mrs GatttCasazza took the
Twentieth Century Limited for Chicago
She will sing Desdeinona In Otello on
Wednesday night

Mme Aide according to the statement
made in the application for the marriage
license Is twentyeight years old She
was born in Christ Church Zealand
Her father was Albert Davis an English-
man and her mother was Lenonora Si
monson who born In Montevideo
Uruguay She has not been be
fore

Mr GattiCasazza was born In Utine-
a little city of Northern Italy fortyone
years ago He Is a civil engineer by pro
fession and was manager of La Scala
In Milan forten years before he came
to New York last year

Mr and Mrs GattiCasazza will sail
for Cherbourg on tho Kronprlnzoesln Cfl

duo April 26 for the season of Italian
opera which begins early in May at the
Chatelot Theater Paris Thoy plan to
spend some of the summer months in
Venice They will be back In Paris for
September returning to New York early
In October for the Metropolitan season v

SLAIN BY MAFIA

Italian Found Dead from Six Bullet
Wounds-

St Louis April the slaying to
day of Pedro Sciu an Italian aged forty
two In his room the police believe they
have a genuine case of a Mafia assassi-
nation Sciu was found dying from six
bullet wounds at 830 a m The room
was In great disorder with evidence that-
a struggle had taken place

The police took the Mafia theory from
passages in a letter to John Bahtieste
Passalaiquo who had recently come from
Italy and who had been rooming with
Sciu for a month Passalaiquo was seen
running from the house his hands cov-

ered with blood soon after tho shuts
heard The police are seeking

himThe
letter to Pagsalaiquo was written

from Portlnico Italy by several mam
bers of his family A passage in the lat-
ter which the police regard as significant
was written by Passalaiquos mother and
Is as follows

Dear Son Look out for the month of
March is passing away andthe month
of April will be in in little time so you
know what you got to do

Veteran n Suicide In Cell
Dayton Ohio April 3 Bert

who yesterday shot at his wife in thoU
cottage near the Soldiers Home of
which he was an inmate Committed syl-
cido in jail by hanging himself tothe
bars of his cell
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TO PERISH on Pi

Legislature Closes 1910 Ses-

sion at Midnight

MANY YET IN EOPBER
f

Straus Public Utilities Measure

Involves Battle

Already Throngh House It I Sow
In Senate May Die In Commit
tee to Which It Was Referred
After Sixhoar Conference
ernor Will Sign Negro Diafmn-
clilscmeiit lUll Today

Spekl to The WssbrUgtea Herald
Annapolis Md April 3

midnight the Maryland legislatures ses-

sion of 1910 will end and with It numer-
ous bills which have been Introduced
and possibly championed in either one of
the two houses will dio on the flies or in
committee The session tomorrow prob
ably will bb a bitter one as there is
blood In the eyes of Gov Crothers and
Attorney General Straus over the at-

tempt to massacre Straus public utilities
bill to which the Democratic party Is
pledged

The has already passed the
house and Is now In the senate but when
It appeared late last night in the lat-

ter body after R conforonce lasting six
hours In committee with amendments
which would practically nullify it there
was a strong fight for recognition on the
part of senators The primary election
bijl for the State had been under con

sidoratlon for hours
After a number of the county senators

had asked that their counties be excepted
from the provisions of the primary law
President Gorman declared the senate
adjourned at 3 oclock this morning

Opposition In Spontaneous
This brought forth tremendous opposi

tion from those who wanted to see the
utilities bill produced but Gorman see-

ing that tho opposition was fighting mad
and might make a move to go ahead
without him promised to take the meas
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The governor and Straus were busily

engaged without in going over the
amendments to the utilities bill One of
these was a prohibition of the commis-

sion to reduce the rates so as to prevent-

a corporation from paying the Interest-
on bonds already Issued This was con-

strued a putting the commission out of
business The fact is tho and
Straus do not want any amendments to
tho bill not for tear they might hurt the
measure but because the house might
defeat It after once having passed it

Tho annex paving loan for Baltimore
passed the senate early this morning
after It was amended so as to lot the
city council decide on the kind of stone
to be used The primary election bill
has passed the house and will go through
the senate tomorrow with

it will sent back to the house
for its concurrence

Governor to Sign Xrprro Bill
The DIgges bill disfranchising the ne

gro voters in the State has passed both
houses and will go to the governor for

signature He wilt sign it but the
Republicans are already making
plans to fight it in the courts

The following other Important bills are
to be acted upon

Joint resolution ratifying the income
tax amendment to tke Federal Constitu
tion or reserving for the State the
to tax Incomes for State purposes

Reassessment of property in the
counties

Partial care of the Indigent Insane by
the tate

Insurance reforms
To abolish continuing appropriations
Omnibus appropriation bill
Bill reforming banking system of the

State
Additional appropriation for completion-

of BaltimoreWashington boulevard
Baltimore City police bills increasing

pay of policemen
Fifty million dollar dock loan for Bal-

timore
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FORMER PRESIDENT EXPLAINS
BY CABLE TO THE OUTLOOK

The Qijtlppk for this week contalns the following letter cabled to the
editorinchief by Mr Roosevelt which states his attitude

the refusal of tije Pope to receive him
The Outlook is authorized to say that Mr Roosevelt had not directly or

Indirectly communicated with the Methodists or any one else and had not
made any agreement to speak to or receive

He entered Rome with no arrangements ot any kind save for the audiencST
with the King so that the Vatican In endeavoring to impose conditions upon
him acted before he even thought of taking steps for any other engagements

I

from NaJles respect-
ing

anyone

¬

Lyman Abbott editor of The Outlook
Dear Dr Abbott Through the Out

look I wish to make a statement to
my fellowAmericans regarding what
has occurred in connection with the
Vatican I am sure the great major-

ity of my fellowcitizens Catholics
quite as much as Protestants will feel
that I acted In the only way possible

for an American to act and because

of this very fact I most earnestly
hope that the incident will be treated-
In a matterofcourse way as merely

personal and above all as not war
ranting tho slightest exhibition of ran-

cor or bitterness
Among my best and closest friends

are many Catholics The respect and
regard ot thoso of my fellowAmeri
cans who are Catholics are aa dear
to me as the respect and regard ot
those who aro Protestants On my
journey through Africa I visited
ninny Catholic as well as many
Protestant missions and I U5ok for-

ward to telling the poople all
that has been done by Protestants and
Catholics alike as I saw it In the
field of missionary endeavor It would
cause me a real pang to have anything
said or done that would hurt or give
pain to my friends whatever their re
ligious belief but any merely personal
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SENATOR TILLMAN

SCORES ROOSEVELT

Bamboozled the Public Long
JSnougli He Declares

CHANCE FOR AN ENCORE

Tnfts Alliance with Aldrich and
the Money Powers Would Give Him
Wall Street Support S iy South
Carolina Senator But He Has Xo

Chance of Escaping Private Life

I

NO

RaoEsvelt arjiP
him a Presidential factor irritates me so

tnt I do not like to discuss it said
Senator Tillman today as he was leaving
for South Carolina

I think the Idea of Roosevelt becoming1

a candidate fdn the Presidency or an
Important factor in straightening out the
Republican party is absurd In the first
place Taft would be more than human
if he did not want vindication and a second

termHis
alliance with Aldrich and tho

money powers will Insure him the sup
port of Wall street whose captains of
finance would give up millions to encom
pass the defeat of Roosevelt In the sec-

ond place UiHldea of Ropsevelt straight-
ening out the Republican party is ab

surdHe
is not so clean and straight him-

self He has bamboozled the public time
and time again

Roosevelt is the creation of the news
papers and little else They lent thorn
selves to his making in the most remark
able manner this country has even
known No I do not think Roosevelt
can bo resurrected What will be his
future That is hard to forecast Doubt
less he will have to adjust himself to the
difficulties of private citizenship

This will be hard and it will bo a
pretty psychological study for the
try to watch But others have had to
tackle it and why not Roosevelt

KIDNAPERS HOLDING GIRL

New York April 3 Kldnapers are be-

lieved to be holding Mildred Rudd the
fifteenyearold daughter of George
Rudd a wealthy merchant strangely
missing from her Bronx home since last
Thursday Mr Rudd today received a
letter saying his daughter was being de-
tained pending his offer to pay a ransom
for her return

The pdllce have no further information
than that the child vanished after she
left two companions on the way home
from school Thursday afternoon
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considerations are of no consequence-
in the matter

The Important consideration is the
avoidance of harsh and bitter corny

ment such as may excite mistrust
and anger between and among good
men

The more an American sees of other
countries the more profound must be
his feelings of gratitude that in his
own land there Is not merely complete
toleration but the heartiest good will
and sympathy between sincere and
honest men of different faith good-

will and sympathy so complete that In

tho inevitable daily relations of our
American lifo Catholics and Protest-
ants meet together and work together
without the thought of difference of
creed being even prosent in their
mind

This is a condition so vital to our
national well being that nothing
should be permitted to Jeopardize It

Bitter comment and criticism acri-
monious attack and defense are not
only profitless but harmful and to
seize upon such an incident a this us
an occasion for controversy would be
wholly Indefensible and should be
frowned upon by Catholics and Prot
estants alike I very earnestly hope
that what I say will appeal to alt
good Americans Faithfully yours

THEODORE RQO BVBLT
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SENATORS IN DOUBT

ON JUDSON PLAN

Measure May Never Become
District Finance Law

PARK QUESTIONv IS A BIG ONE-

A Commission Connect Potomac
Park With Hock Creek Park
Parking IN Suggested Iresident
and Cabinet n Members Aided by
District Committee Chairmen

to
by

to flnanctSMthe District known as the
Judson will b pasfced at this

session of Congress and it IB a question
whether it ever will become a law

Senate leaders discussing the subject
say that the Judson plan has been
given a respectful almost favorable con-

sideration but that the scheme is a big
one not to be hastily put In force and
that it ought to have the widest discus
sion and the fullest thought There is
no disposition to regard it as being too
radical or too great a change to be
brought about

Enormann Park Plan
Aside from tho financial aspect of the

changes to be wrought by the plan It is
pointed out that the bill offered by Sena-
tor Galiiuger provides that the estimates-
to be furnished by the Commissioners
for xtraordlnary Improvements include-
a provision that peremptorily makes
necessary the reclamation of the Ana

Continued on Page 3 Column 4

GIRL KILLS HERSELF

Suicide in Syracuse Due to Nervous
Breakdown

Syracuse April 3Eighteenyearold
Marjory Ruggles Is dead as a result of
IB revolver ball in her forehead No rea

for the tragedy Is known other than
nervous

breakdown for several weeks which ne-
cessitated her remaining at home con
stantly

Late yesterday afternoon while her
parents were in an adjoining room they
were startled by a pistol shot and on
entering the young womans room found
her dead In the bed where they thought
she was asleep Physicians were sum-
moned and they said that the bullet
wound had produced death instantly

Shortly beore she took her life her
stepfather spoke to her cheerfully a
few seconds later she went through the
bathroom Into his room and took his big
revolver out of his desk
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ROOSEVELT FINDS

VISIT TO VATICAN

TO BE IMPOSSIBLE
V M gt 9 V

Former President Unable to Acquiesce In Ar-

rangements for Audience

t jf

CABLES HIS EXPLANATION BEFORE

THE NEWS REACHES THE

Correspondence Is Conducted Through Ambassador

Leishman and Rector of American College

in to The Outlook

Rome April is on European spil that for the first time in his
tour Col Roosevelt has met with disappointment Until

this morning it was thought that tomorrow would see his meeting with
King Victor Emmanuel and the following day his meeting with the
Pope

He wjll see the King tomorrow and dine with him but Col Roose
velt will not see the Pope Perhaps a more exact way of putting it
would be to say the Pope will not see Roosevelt

As soon as the exPresident left the jungle in Feb-

ruary he wrote to Ambassador Leishman at Rome saying that he would
be glad of the honor of a presentation to his holiness

At Cairo he received a dispatch from Mr Leishman as follows
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POPE GRANTS AUDIENCE
Home S3 Tke rector of the American

MbaUe CWitBC Bishop Ennedr te reply to
an iaMby whfeb I cawed to be made requests

that te Mtowiie cooHmiateatiea be transmitted
to rm It begins The hofr father will be

ddiskUd to grant an itdieM to Mr Roosevelt

on April 5 sad hopes that nothing will arise to
prefffit it such a the incident

which made reception f Mr Fsirbamks im-

JwrfWe

Mr Roosevelt replied In a telegram
dated March 25 In Which he said

ic9cnt to Bishop Kennedy

It Twuld be real pleararc to ma to be pro

jotted to the holy father fee em entertain
ulhe head

rfibt IB reotfTfi r rM recefte TfhcmsoeYer he
i to him

0 Ute iMBd HW-

ta mike a y atipnlaUoa submit to any ocndi-

UMK Trtwh W l to aT j
of M act I twit that en April 5 lw will find

it ewmfflknH to receite tee
THBODORH ROOSEVELT

Letter of Restriction
This reply was communicated to the

Vatican on the same day and on March

38 Bishop Kennedy was instructed to

send the following communication

Ufa Wteess wwW be teach pleased to grant

an audience to Rcosrrelt for he enter-

tain high esteem both peKoaaHr d I

President f the United States His holiness

recocBtos Mr Rooe T lf entire right to full

freedom On the hand in

of drc MtaiKM for neither his

Mr ItwseTelt rosrowibie an audience

taM MC take place except m the understanding

apn s d in the former message

Mr Leishman telegraphed this to Mr

Roosevelt at Cairo and the latter on

March 29 telegraphed to tho Ambassa

dor
The proposed presentation Is of

course now Impossible

Tills impossibility was not given pub-

licity until today by which time it was

evidently quite established
Cables Explanation

Shortly before leaving Naples this aft
eroon Mr Roosevelt cabled to Dr Abbott-

a statement for publication in the Out
look The abortive attempt to

audience Is not yet generally known
in Rome but It Is already evident that
when It does become known it will cause
an Immense sensation One gathers that
the line of argument taken by the Vati
can is that Mr Roosevelt demands too

in fact the Vatican could
grant to no stipulating ab
solutely for an unconditional audience
The Vatican like every court has cer-

tain regulations a certain protocol that
it must insist upon

The Vaticans friendly hint to Mr
Roosevelt not to make the mistake that
Mr Fairbanks made was not suggested
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by fear that Mr Roosevelt contemplated
anything of the kind either before or
after the audience jit was given him

UJiUlH tt H5

Roosevelts reply was apparently regard
not perhaps as suggesting that he

contemplated any action which might
hurt the Popes feelings or cause him to
repent of grunting an audience but as
at any rate reserving to himself the
right to do such if he pleased

Vatican Rules and Visitors-
It is pointed out that other distin-

guished Protestant visitors conform to
the Vaticans wellknown regulations

doing what is unnecessary in order
Jo hurting susceptibilities as Dr
von BethmannHollweg the German Im-

perial chancellor did the other day
When staying at the German embassy
he drove from thore to the German Vati
can embassy alighted from the royal
embassys carriage and entered the Vat-
ican embassys carriage to drive to the
Vatican

So the Kaiser some years ago took
entirely different suites when he called
on the King and the Pope

So far as the matter Is discussed yet
the shortest way of summarizing the
felIng seems to be to say that
Pope refuses to meet Mr Roosevelt quite
On equal terms

Mr Roosevelt Intended to visit
family of the late Marion Crawford tho
novelist In Naples before coming to
Rome but he found time for nothing
but a short walk His correspondence
occupied all the rest of his time The
royal waiting room In the Naples station
was placed at the partys disposal A

In-

case the was needed Mr

ed

otter

the

the
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¬
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crowd of seventy or eighty persons wit-
nessed thoir departure from the hotel
but at the station the Roosevelts pushed
their way through the crush on the
platform unnoticed

Mrs Careiv Among TVdcomeri
Ambassador Leishman and the staff of

the embassy one of the court chamber
lains representatives of the ministry of
foreign affairs Dr Garden doctor of the
classical school and Mr Ccowwlnshieid
of tho American Acadrar met Mr
Roosevelt here as did aiw MS sisterin
law MsjSaxeav3iB djvove dlrejtt to the
Beau Site Hotel escorted by rojal cyclist
police In the evening ha dined with Mr
Leishman

At the dinner given In Mr ItOMevelta
last night he read a letter from

a London friend inclosing Punchs car
toon the colonel drawing a bead
on the ami the Pyramids and say
ing to his son Kermit

We must have one of these
Col Roosevelt laughed heartily He is

so pleased with the cartoon that he has
expressed a desire to obtain the original

ITALIAN PRESS QUICK
TO TAKE UP DISCUSSION-

Rome April morning papers here
comment favorably on Mr Roosevelts
refusal to see the Pope The Vila a radi-
cal organ praises the oxPfesIdent for
not allowing his freedom to be curtailed
It says he has not lost much by not
seeing the Pope while tho number of his
admirers and friends here have Increased
The Incident shows the Vaticans intol
erance even Americans who con
tribute generously to Peters Pence

The Messagero blames Cardinal Merry
papal secretary of state who

citizen of America never Becomes a slave
of the Vatican

Mayor 1athan will give a dinner in
honor of Mr Roosevelt Wednesday night

ROOSEVELT RECEPTION
COMMITTEE ORGANIZED-

New York April general com-
mittee which Col Roosevelt authorized
the Republican Club to form to prepare
plans for his reception on his return to

Continued on Page 2 Column 8

JAPANESE

Military Authorities In Manila Are
Alarmed Over Failure to Convict
Manila April 3 The two Japanese

who were arrested here a few days ago
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on the charge of being spies have been
released and they will sail for Japan
tomorrow The military authorities re-
gard the moral effect of their release as
almost calamitous encouraging others to
probo freely into the costly defenses
here The Americans demand that Con
gress remedy the situation

Gen Duvall the military commander
following instructions from Washington
notified Gov Gen Forbes that he would
release the prisoners unless the civil au-

thorities desired to prosecute The com-
plete investigation however showed that
the American law was inadequate to pun
ish them while the application of the
Spanish military code was doubtful

RESCUES NERO
Louisiana Reorganizing for a

Sew Attempt to Lynch
Monroe La April mob took Sims

Wlltr a negro away from Mayorelect
Benson of West Monroe this afternoon
and started to hang him Sheriff Parker
and a posse took the negro from the m b-

and brought him here Mobs are beIng
organized In West Monroe and Farmers
yule to come here retake the negro and
lynch him

The negro mortally shot Marshal Ward
at Farmersville yesterday

Sight Rider Pound Guilty
Lexington Ky April 3 Boon Bush

ono of the alleged Night Riders charged
with the raid on the town of Lyonsburg-
on the night of February 3 1S08 was
found guilty by a Jury at Lrlon today
and sentenced to one year in prison
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